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THE OLD CLOCK. HA8H8LIKOEBS. SH1BEFUL ABUSE •—OBJECTS or THE----- TO THE CLERGY
IEW YORK CATHOUCAGEICY■ 3EVEBIE AND RECOLLECTIONS ON THE 

LAST NIGHT OF THE DEPARTING YEAR.
“—Seven—eight—nine ! Do you hear 

that ?” asked the old clock in the coiner. 
"Here it is a full hour after your bed
time, and yet you sit there etaring into 
the lire !”

In front of the fire sat an old woman— 
gray-haired, wrinkled, feeble. The voice 
of the dock did aot disturb her, but as 
■ha watched the fitful flames one could 
have read her thoughts.

“But It’s excusable on this night,” con
tinued the clock, in softer tones. 
“Helgho ! but it’s the last day of the old 
year ? Three hours more and we are 
4one with it. You and I are going to 
watch the old year out together. Let’s 
see ! How many years have I seen come 
and go 1 Forty—exactly forty with this 
one. That’s along, long time.”

The woman rocked gently to and fro, 
and by and by the dock suddenly called 
out :

Whatl Tears In your eyes. Come, now, 
but that's no way to end the year. We 
were thinking of the same thing. Yes, he 
was a good and loving husband, and I’ll 
say this for both of you, that I never 
heard one unpleasant word between you.
It Is twenty years since he died. I could 
look into bis face as he lay on his dying 
bed, and if Heaven ever sent its light to 
lead a soul across the dark valley it was 
given to him. I remember your tears 
and moans and sobs, and you prayed that 
death might come to you as well.”

The woman wiped her tears away, and 
there was a feeling of suffocation as she 
let memory bring up the events of other 
years.

“—Eight—nine—ten !" called the clock 
after awnile, “How time does fly ! It 
seems scarcely a month since I was 
striking the last hours of last year. Let 
me see ! Some one wept with you at that 
bedside. There was a son and a daughter. 
Ah ! now I recall their faces—their gentle 
ways—their loving words. Two years 
later there was another death-bed—more 
wails and sobs, and I saw the pall-bearers 
su they carried the daughter’s boy out of 
the house. It seemed as if the last blow 
must crush you, and 1 well remember of 
saying to myself that it wouldn’t be long 
before you Were called to go.”

Tne woman held her face in her hands 
and sobbed.

“Come ! Come !” chided the clock. 
"Death is ever busy, and it must come to 
each and every one. The past is past, and 
we must put it behind us. How happens 
it that you are alone to-night 1 
the son of whom I spoke Ï-’

The woman choked back her sobs, and 
her lips moved as if she were speaking the 
names of her dead ones. For many min
utes her reverie was unbroken, and she 
heard not the tick-tack ! tick tact ! of the 
steady old clock.

“—Nine—ten—elnen /” suddenly called 
the clock. “The son I Ah ! how absent- 
minded 1 have become I Well do 1 re
member the day a woman with pale face 
and frightened eyes opened the door and 
handed you a letter wnich bore the insig
nia of death. You open it with tremo- 
ling fingers, and the next moment you 
were like one dead. There were 
days and days when you hovered between 
life and death, and for my part I gave up 
all hopes. Died in a foreign land—buried 
among strangers over the sea. It was a 
blow aimed at a heart twice broken.”

The woman covered her face and 
moaned in anguish, and the clock con
tinued:

“Don’t grieve so; the dead are at rest 
forevermore. Life's mistakes may need 
to be washed away with tears, but the 
dead have reaped their reward. You 
are old and poor and broken, but who can 
tell what new fi lends the New Y ear may 
raise up for you? I can not tell you to 
forget the past, for a mother's heart ever 
goes out for her dead, but the New Year 
may have more sunshine. Come, now, I 
am about to strike the Old Year out and 
the New Year in. Let us greet the New 
with a smile of welcome as I count—ten 
—eleven—twelve—a happy New Year!” 

The woman did not move.
“Heigho!" called the clock; “we have 

left the old behind!"
Her hands had dropped beside her and 

her head had fallen.
“Dead!” ticked the clock, as the last 

faint echoes of his bell died away.
“Verily, it is so! The Old Year will lead 

her soul from earth to eternity!”—Detroit 
Free Prut.

AN IRISH NATIONALIST FINDS A NEW NAME | HEAPED UPON A NOTED ENGLISHMAN FOR
BIS OPEN HONESTY,

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL> 
SON BROS., Ueneral Grocers, of Lou
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Sicilian wine, whose purity aud gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, aud can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samplos of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

FOR THE TORIES.
Sir Thomas H. G, Eimonde, M. P., ■ m ™ M as n t n r* a t

told his friends at Dungannon, Ireland, ,, Ii0?’k,®' L-Jt I.,
some days ago, that, as they were aware, S' ^ C: P:1,1 **te tbe RoyJ . Ty’ 
the NationaT League had done great work r -JSi g,v. ,°nP laI11
for their country by uniting aU creeds of r?“bl? f“r , tba blowing open
the Irish people at home to carry out lattar to the edlt" of the London Faml»
ÊSiaïi o ft heir opponents ^.Ueve * ‘o be the duty of every 

and hid succeeded in gainiog great vie- phy'fan ™>ke k?°™ any means or 
tories for the national cause. Be hoped rem.edy w?e?by,,uk“.ea* ““ ** p”‘ 
that this meeting would result in uniting yent!d’lnd lt ll foJLttu* PufP°‘e 1 ,rlta 
all in the endeavors to promote the sue P? “/ experience botB here and 
cess of the movement in which all were abr°ad’ „ L\,k P“b>‘““on of the 
engaged. Above all places, Dungannon ?,a,temeat, tbat People may be warned 
should be foremost in the movement. j ’ 8ly, 'he“.l.Ut
Not very far from here the volunteers I therV* at band » me4?\by wb'oh tbe.y 
met In solemn conclave and decided that ma,? rMto,®d *? Pet,*<;t bealtbl 
the full constitutional rights of Ireland kn°w" t10.,the,,m,edlc‘1 "orld’ and
should be maintained. With such an mdcad’t0 the kity. that a certain disease
historic past before them he believed “ maklnfi * ‘e"lbU blv,°'vtb?t n«V°, 
the Dungennon of the present «««uump ton it ,s the most fatal, and that 
would do its part well Thev 7h®° ful„ly developed there is nothing to 
would not have to fight very much Ion bed°°e f”.r the . . .
ger. The state of feeling In this country . Pby* *nd •=i”t,it» baJe long 
was changing, and he believed the tim' b«en trying to throw light upon the cause, 
for the establishment ot their native Par- a”d « pebble, fad in nature a medicine 
Hament was drawing near. It was true f?r lbla lUd “a>ady; They have shown, 
they had a government in power which sbsolu tly, th.t the blood purifying organs 
he did not know how to distinguish. It °f vital importance, are the kidneys, and 
was supposed to be a Tory one, but in b“ when hey once fai the poison which 
reality its policy was directed by a clique they ,8ho“ld.t,ak“ °.ut, of the blood 
at recreant Radicals. It cameinto power "ed by the,blood Dto eT=ry Part of the 
by a majority against home rule. Vhen bod7’ devel°p,n8 ""a‘ef . ' . .
they came into power the Irish difficulty , ln my bo8l,!ta! Pract,ce ,.n ?"8U"d- 
was before them and it had now been Indla ,nd Scuth America, and also while 
proved that the Irish difficulty was 1 ?,ürge0? in the Roï*l Navy of Great
too much for them. in spite of the ?nta10’ / gave a great deal of attention
threate of coercion and of the proclama to ,the *tudy of dl<ea8c! °/ tb? k,dneya 
tiens which are posted over Hawaii, of »rgane, and found that not
our cities, this movement should come to I ™ly w“ tbe cu" °f. B"8ht 8
brilliant and buccessfcl realization. Bl8ea,e boPe'f8!> but .tbaJ kldney disease 
By keeping up the league they were not *“ remark ably prevalent; much more so 
only helping the Irish people at home, tb“ generally known, and was the cause 
but showing the Irish race abroad that ?f *be m"|.,”ty of caaea ,of eickness, and 
they were united and resolved not to further, tnat the medical profession has 
abandon their national liberties. These ?° 'emedywhich exerts any abso ute con- 
were the reasons why the National tro, “Ter tbeae or8“8 d,9TeT'"
League should be supported by every ,.S,ome »«0 whe.n 1 bld » =,se
honlst Irishman, He did not think that wbicb resisted all regular treatment,- 
in this patriotic city there was any rea- * ii-Tery bf>ted,-complicated with 
son for him to dilate upon the duty of the P,aaln8 °l «tones from the kidneys,
Irishmen in the great crisis. By preserv- m“ch *?*Inst my wlll,[ Permitted my 
ing their organization, and by doing all P*“e,nt, 5°,uae darnel’s safe cure, of 
they could do to assist each other, the Z 1 bad heard marveloua “«“Its. In 
work left in their hands would prosper. M\ca,u tbe r«Bult waa almPly “«ve ous,
He was confident they would not separ- aa,the at ack waa a 8evtr“ one. "n de 
ate betore coming to^a firm resolveP to valop™ent very ?ra7e’ {ot “ analy,6la 
increase the power of the National b«w«d percent, ot albumen and granular

nreeent. Mr* Revnohia P ^lf-0 “The action of the medicine waa eiegu-
toend. Sif Thomas Esmonds! stated Ul and ^compréhensible to me. I had

SI rT”.a’T.“L.WSS “d .‘I*/- «,gentlemen in some American cities wh“ ln,1Blry ™t0 »be merit, of the remedy, and
’___ iii <1 haoL.iin„ is rrr M ,, I afier analysis I found it to bo as purelywere caUid “hasluBnger,.» Well the ubl/ch„act harulle6, t0F take

^ k e,TraT 0f Under all circumstances.”
fîî ih?eili nl ^DgLng. “Casting aside all professional prejudice 

,T8h Undlord«> but i gaTe it if thorough trial, as I was anxi- 
hllnH Riï ThnmuÜÜ? ous that my patients should be restored
£‘”d' blrvB?^“LbM.,ldTvert,ehd( 10 Eaet to health, no matter by what medicine. I 

,Well, he would t,he thla oppor- pleactibei it in a ^ variety of ca.ee,
tum y of a„;yi“g ”P°,rt wblch Acuate, Chronic, Bright’. Disease, Con-
«“LVch^d toaHh" ‘untototeT; ^X^and’i^v'' °,U"h °* ““

th.vkwfoTi0ri‘T *1 HÎetiTE°n,e,TItW“ *P"diIy effect a cure.
‘b7’b0 bad ■a“,?')rlly ™Eut Tyrone, l\.Fo/thia rea30n p deem lt my duty to
a”d‘he a“ m‘8bt b® r,eBard?d aa™Pre8: give to the world this statement regird-

L r Z S u K % s*tl0n- ‘“g ‘be value of Warner’s safe cure. I
ahould h* kÎP‘ “P if make this statement on facta I am pre-

lion 17 f h purp°“ ol reg It' pared to produce and substantiate. I
uon* __________ _ . ___________  | appeal to pnyeicians of large practice who

know how common and deceptive diseases 
of the kidneys are,to lay aside professional 

Speaking of that flood of vile literary I P«judice, give their patients Warner’s 
filth which Is flooding the land in the eafe cure, restore them to perfect health, 
shape of dime novels and immoral eenea- earn theb gratitude, and thus be true no KNGLI 8H stable is considered 
tlonal novels, Bishop Janssens of Natchez Pby«cians.” complete without
says “it is impossible to calculate the harm , i a“ aaîlsaed.tbat more tbln one-half 
that U daily done by the means of these of ‘b® deaths which occur in England are 
productions and what a fearful poison of caused, primarily, by impaired action of 
infidelity and Immorality it diffuses in ?he kidneys, and the consequent retention 
society, particularly in the hearts and ™tbe bl,°Jod °f,the Poisonous uric and 
minds of the young. Let pastors fre- k,4°ey acldv Warner’s safe cure causes 
quently and earnestly admonish all the tbe kidneys to expel this poison, checks 
taithful, and more especially parents, not tbe “cape of albumen, relieves the lnflim 
to keep in their houses books, papers or ma,tio,n und prevents illness from impaired 
pictures which mey wound religion or and Impoverished blood. Having 
good morals, and constantly to watch lest “*ore tha“ »?venteen years’ experience in 
their children or servants become contain- my ,Pr°featlon> d conscientiously and 
inated by the reading of evil literature, emphatically state that I have been able
The newspapers of the day often present t0 K1Te more relief and effect more cures von ovbr-bkachis, chapped heels, wind
miarepresentations and calumnies against the use of Warner s eafe cure thin by ,.OR khkumatihm in hobsks.
the Church and every Catholic who ^e other medicines ascernable to the fxjr sork throats and influenzX.
desires to know, as he should, the current profeaBion the m»jïrity of which1 I am .KH
events of the Church, her trials and 8orfy to 8*y> are very uncertain in tneir for foot r<.t, and sorb moutiis in sheep
triumphs, her progress and noble inetitu- ac«î?^>t *uaf a straichtforward manlv forAtiVHA^iss^cnTs, bruises in dogs. 
tions of charity, should subscribe to at tbat 1 ««»’gbHorward, manly specimen testimonials.
least one good Catnolic paper, tbat thus muer i vrom hi. one. n. Dale « B„u»nd.^JSSTilh^lSr4 ™ H “ Wellfbut do you know the author has

been dreadfully persecuted for writing 
Devices Of Advertisers• I it V' "Gentlemen,—I me the Hoytl F.mhrocwtion In my Btublrs

So many device, are resorted to by ‘‘,“ow E0 1 What has he done to merit 
advertisers, that the ordinary reader H . . . it. h. price, Lieut c0i , natter rt Reanoreiure Ham. ■
sometime, become shy of the tempting (!P.°k_“^L°."‘ “aV«^^LJSaSl?iftS?N-
paragraph, fearing the advice that is con- of “cho”1 aDd.b« fellow physicians, wuo i
cealed in it llks a pill in jelly. Who, for want tb® P.ubhc *° tbmk tbey bav« ,a lilPSB|UNIVLKb/U. EMSHnPIllI
ih.ve““p0po^e8!h“iDR,tpurpos?’ w^o
make Irut’hTd,.Ze’s I i^it, to reach certain disïrLs. ELLÎmÜ^EMBROCATION.

Catarrh Remedy is what it claims to be- "Tbat lett“ “fated a wonderful eensa- ------—’.0 .U--------------------- fi
a cure for a disease at once loathsome to b?on the titled classes and the pub- rheumatism lumb
friends, and annoying and even danger- bc-„ This jarred the doctors terrib y The S s««i«s Bru .ses- Sr, r 
ous to the sufferer. College of Surgeons mid Queen’s College, S°* chest CcTl'ds

------------—------------- from which institution he was graduated, Çu.ckest.most
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay “kcd for an explanation of hie unprofes r certain remedy

Fever. aional conduct, and notified him tbat un- _-------- - „ ,
lees he made a retraction they would die- Prepared- only by
cipline him. ELU MAN, SQNS A®

“The doctor replied that be allowed hia r ~ ~ ~ ~i[^SLOUCHsEnclan dJ

IK
imported or manufactured In the united 
Htatee,

The advantages and convenlenoee of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

let. It le situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and ha* com
pleted such arrangement* with the leading 
manufacturer* and Importer* aw enable it 
to purohaee ln any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
comm lesion* from the Importers or 
facturera, and hence—

r’w

For 44 worn-out,44 
iohool trac’hvra, milliners, scnmst rosses, house- 
kcejM-rp, nml over-worked women generally. 
Dr. 1‘ieree's Favorite Prescription Is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a44 Cure-all,'4 
but admirably fultills a singleness of 
being a most potent 8|>eelflo for 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It Is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonlo and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and Btrvngt h to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach. Indigestion, bloat
ing. weak hack, nervous prostration, debility 
nml sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pro
scription is sold by druggists under our port
fire çjmrantre. 8eo wrapper around J>ottlo. 
Price $1.00, or elx bottle* for $5.00.

A largo treat Iso on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustniV’d with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stumps.

Address. WoitLiVs Dispensauv Medical 
Association, 603 Main Street, Duiïülo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, DillouB Headache, 

and ConstIpatlon, promptly cured by 
Vi. Pieree'8 Pellets. &0.A vial, 

by druggists.

44 run-down,44 debilitatedIs,
’ *7$CO

Jy
purpost*, 

all those ■

ry

aud. so extra commissions are charged 
It* natr< ns on purchase* made for them,aud 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities ln the actual price* 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
article*, embracing ae many separate trade* 
or Hues of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to thl* Agency will Insure the prompt 
aud correct filling of such order*. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge- 

4th. Pe

âlf the

Sia
mm
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ill
r-
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{ _ ersons outside of New York, who 
not know the address of Houses selling 
tlcular line of goods, can get such goods 

• same by sending to this Agency. 
Clergymen and Religious Instltutl

_________Ageni -
usual dlseouut. 

rs, outside of buying 
rusted to the attention 

111 be

îy thing,

ri its 
rn, Kim

l-VLASS HEARS ILS FUR Hi HR. 
g BL, London

364 King Street
Private Residents5r 6th. Clergymen and Religious 

trade buying from thle 
a the regular or 
business matter 
Ing goods, ent 
lagement of C 

ly and conscientiously attem 
giving me authority to act

never you want to buy anything 
rders to

ill and the tn 
allowed th

and sell

strictly i 
your giving 
agent. Wbe

Credit Paroitiial, 1661 Notre Dame Street, 
Montreal.

O. B_ LANOTOT,
—importer or—

CHVBCH BRONZES, ElsiI
I

this Agenoy, w 
attended

Gold and Silver Plated Ware,! THOMAS D. EGAN,
P Catholic Agency^42 81», New York. Is a PUKE FKU1T ACID POWDKB»

It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia» 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from its being Intrinsically THfl 
REST VALUE IN THE MARKET, afl wall 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kltohen, has excited envious Imitations of 
its name and appearance. Beware of sueh« 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IS GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

Says, Merinos, Ecclesiastical 
Vestments, Etc.

MSManufacturer of 4.tain, oil Paintings. 
Rtations of the Cross, 311 *er e, Flags and all 
kinds of Hociety Ru Mtt«

SÏiD'

1

AA
Âfgirïï^«?ti!‘gsn3 7aD ,ui

k FREEMAN’S 4
WORM POWDERS.

—-- -- - ----------
Are pleuannt to take. Contain tholr own 

Purgative. Ia a safe, sure, and effectuai 
CCHtroyer ot worms in Cliildrcn or Adulta

JK BIC OFFER. l7l|’SKt"ïih.7i55
AQA Ki-lf < «viTiiting Washing Mui lmu s. lryotfwan* •

^mütoiH-u.'1 The National C o" ", Ve’iLyü. ll. t?

Hicks for Hencluarjr Lempk,
T7 MEAGER’8 EIGHT-DAY WICK8,
JL , Hanctuary Lamps, burn a week with 
out Interference. Post free, $1 a box, whitli 
lasts a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

REV. R. W- MEAGER,
Weymouth. England.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And evrry species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, DOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO., proprÿÔRONTo.

Illustrative Sample FreeDIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

seZK^ess academy of tub sacked heart.
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIE8 OF TH* 

SACRED HEART, LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthlneee Tflir* 

Ing peculiar advantages to pupils even Of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, watfif 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In* 
vlgoratlng exercise. System of ednoatUNI 
thorough and practical. Educational ad van* 
taxes unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, nol only 
ln class, but practically bjr conversation.

The Library contains choice and etandWd 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly® 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a NO* 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take ylnes 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurln self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and miel» 
lectnal develtement, habits of neatnw an* 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to so lithe difficulty of the tlmnk 
without impairing the select character oft# 
Institution.

PRESENTATIONirt,
ide DRYNESS .

OF THE SKIN,■as, HEAL THYSELF!
Do aot expend hundreds of dollars for adver- 

t'aod patent medicines at a dol ar a bottle, and 
d onch your system with nauseous slops that 
P iaon the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

Where is
i its

Royal Canadian Insuranca Ci SELF PRESERVATION.fire and marine,T. id te promotThree hundred pages, substantial binding. 
Contains more than ono hundred invaluable pro
scriptions, embracing nil tho vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmaoopœh, for all forms of ohronio and 
aento disoaoes, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Ponular Mddioal Troatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Prieo only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young nnd middle aged men, for tht< text ninety 
days. Send lo-y or cut this out, for yon may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, 
4 Balfinoh st., Boston, Mass.

d. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor's Bank, Richmond Street.

MENEELY & COMPANY 
Ilk WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
^a^Favorably known to tho public since 

1826. church. Chapel, School, 1 ire Alarm 
anil other bella; a ini. Chimes anil J Vais

For furth 
or, or »uy RMïl.Y,DS32A,OUweMW

pONVENT OF OUR LADY Of
Lake Huron, Barnla, Out.—This lnstt* 

tutlon offers every advantage to young Isili— 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and ra
il ned education. Particular attention tg 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Htoe* 
lee will be resumed on Monday, Sept 
Board and tuition per annum. $100. fOf 
farther particulars apply to MOTKn 
fkkior, Box 80S.

Instance did it

McShane Bell Foundry.
Mfi

Colleges, Tower Clocks, etc

rCCt* '“i* cntlt^>KUW*U.^.^Mention this MINNESOTA•Me

Real Estate Agency ha* One Million Acre* 
of tbe Best Farming Land*. Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Laud ln western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found in the world. 
For full particulars, terms and Information,

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY./jK I
Is of P^iire Copper and Tin for Church®^ 

'wA KKANTED.'arCHtàî'o'gù^sent'Fre®^1,

VANDUZEN A TIFT Cincinnati. O.

QT. MARY'S ACADEMY, Wimdsob®
L5 Ontario.—This Institution lsplooMMU 
located In tne town of Windsor, opposite Do* 
trolt, aud combines in Its system of odoiÉ* 
tlon, great facilities for acquiring the FroMll 
language, with thoroughness ln the rudlmOB» 
tal as well as the higher English branche»* 
Terms (payable per session in advance) IB 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition ll 
French and English, per annum, $100 i Gee* 
man free of charge ; Music and use of PlnÉQi 
$40; Drawing and painting. $16; Bed and bei* 
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20; Private room, tM- 
For further particulars address Monag 
Superior.

Sensational Reading.

iaL
•tod P. A. MCCARTHY, President, 

The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris. Minn.ELLIMANS
GET THE BESTA

3 48.ly% Book* that A 
Catholic

wen In Can Hell and Every 
Family Should Have*

TO CALL

M MJbtUet
2/4M» TTKSULINB ACADEMY,

U ham, ONT.->Under the care of the UVOH* 
line Ladlee. This institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway,* 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and OOOft" 
modlous building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The gr >unds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc* 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information. Uft" 
eluding the French language. Plain eewini, 
fancy work, embroidery ln gold and ohenluli 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of oharM* 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid sopft* 
annna'ly in advance, $100. Musle, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Motheb Surnmioa*

Chat-strni fie
EACH •X*HE PUBLISHERS DESIRE 

A attention to the following list of Books 
made expressly for canvassing purposes and 
to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all 
bound in the best manner, and fully Illus
trated and printed on fine paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev. M. A. 
Corrigan, D. D , Arc».bishop of New York.

Sadller's New Life of Christ, Life of the 
Blessed Virgin, aud the Bible, Lives of the 
Saints. Standard Editions of the Great Na
tional History of Ireland, by McGeoghegan 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from Ht. 
Peter to Plus IX., Lives ol the Irish Salute, 
Life of Daniel O’Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O'Kane Munav, 
the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
The Church of Ei ln—her HI* tory,her Saints, 
her Monasteries and Shrines, by Rev. Tho*. 
Walsh and D. Conymbam, Carleton's 
Works, 10 vols., Banim'n Works. 10 vols . 
Gerald Griffin. 10 vole. PRAYER BOOKS— 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of tbe Sa
cred Heart, St. Patrick's Manual, Manual of 
the Passion, Dally Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadller's Household Library, the cheapest 
series of Catholic work* published ln the 
world. Agents with small capital osn make 
a good living by engaging ln the sale of our 
publications. We offer liberal Inducements. 
Complete catalogue mailed free. For terms 
and territory apply to

had EMBROCATIONS
CURBS, AND 8VLINT8 WHKNFOR SPRAINS, 

FORMING.11#

CAPPED HOCKS

ID,
1 In 
over

A SSUMPT10N COLLEGE, Son-
-oVwich, Out—The Studies embrace the 
ClUMlcel and Commercial Course.. Terme 
(lueiudiBi all ordinary expenwl, Canada 
money, tisu per annum For fall partie— 
lars apply to Rev. Dense O'Oonnoa, Fit*

4MV

A CUBE FOB D1FHTHEBIA.

Dr. Delthil, a French phyeiciau, aay« 
that a sure cure for any ordinary case of 
diphtheria ia to utilize the vapore of liquid 
tar and turpentine eo as to dimolve the 
fibrinous exudations that choke up the 
throat and lead to such fatal résulta in 
that dreaded disease. Dr. Delthil'e process 
is simply this : He pours equal parte of 
turpentine and liquid tar into a tin pan 
or cup and seta fire to the mixture. A 
dense resinous smoke arises, which ob
scures the air of the room. “The patient,” 
Dr. Delthil says, “immediately seems to 
experience relief; the chocking and rattle 
stop; the patient falls into a slumber, 
and seems to inhale the smoke with plea
sure. The fibrinous membrane icon be
comes detached, aud the patient coughs 
up microbicides. These, when caught in 
a glass, may be seen to dissolve in the 
smoke. In the course of three days after
wards the patient entirely recovers.” This 
treatment his been tested in New Yoik 
recently, and with gratifying results. It 
is based on the theory that diphtheria is 
due to the rabbid multiplication of living 
fungi which are killed by the fumes of 
the tar and turpentine. Indeed, all suc
cessful treatment of diphtheria is by the 
use of medicines which destroy low forms 
of insect life.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla wonderfully im
proves the complexion, and brings to old 
and young the bloom of health. As a 
purifier of the blood it fcai no equal.

Threatened Danger.
In the fall of ’84, Randall Miller, of 

Maitland, N. S , was prostrated to bis bed 
with an attack of incipient consumption. 
Cough remedies all failed. He rapidly 
grew debilitated, and friends despaired of 
his recovery. He tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, with immediate relief, followed 
by s speedy cure.

ork,
dent.

jfrofesstanal.
T\R. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 OUBEMI 
JL/Avenue, third door et*L Post Office, 
Special attention given to diseases of 
eyes, ear, none and throat. Office hour»-* 
from 12 to 3 30 In the afternoon.

»
D. & J. HAULIER A CO.,

31 and 33 Barclay St., New York. T7BANCIS ROURK, M. D., PHYSIOIA* 
A Surgeon, etc. Office and residence, SH 
Wellington Street, London. Telephone.IfiT® '.1:1 *
T> C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Hro„
XJ® 78) Dundee Street west. Money to UmuS 
on real estate.______________________________

AM’DONALD & DAVIS, Surqbom
ItJL Dentist*. Office : — Dundee Street, I 

of Richmond street, London, Ont,

l]U

fil doorseastANEW TREATMENT.
Sufferers are not generally aware that. __ .... ,

these diseases are contagious, or that they patient s to make use of Warner a safe 
are due to the presence of living parasites cure on.ly *fter all the regular methods 
in the lining membrane of the nose and JaiUd, and when he was satisfied 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, that ihere was no possible hope for them, 
however, has proved this to oe a fact, and Upon their recovery, after having 
the result is that a simple remedy has Warner’s eafe cure, he was eo much sur- 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr- pHsed that he wrote the above letter to 
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in the Family Doctor, Ue regretted, that 
from one to three simple applications the faculties found fault with his action 
made at home. Out of two thousand the matter, but he could not conecien- 
patients treated during the past six ttously retract the facts as written to the 
months fully ninety per cent, have been Doctor.
cured. This is nine the less startling “ 1 he faculties of both colleges replied 
when it la remembered that not five per ‘b*t "ole»8 h« retracted they ehould cut 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to him off, which would naturally Mar him 
the regular practitioner are benefited, from again practmrg his profession, and also 
while the patent medicines and other prevent his securing another appointment 
advertised cures never record a cure at ltt J;he Royal Navy ! 
all. In fact this is the only treatment The illustrious doctor’s dilemma is cer 
which can possibly effect a permanent tainly an unpleasant one, emphasizing, as 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal it does, bo h his own hone-ty, and the 
deafness, and hay fever should at once contemptible prejudice and bigotry of 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & E‘'Kb«h medical men. The me.ses, how- 
Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can- ever, having no sympathy wuh their non- 
ada, who have the ?ole control of this new nonsense, keep en uring the remedy he so 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain- h'ghly recommends and get well, while the 
ing this new tree tment, free on receipt of ™b and able depend upon the prejudiced 
stamp.—Scientific American. doctors and die !

I»
I. mmiitss.

pATHOLIO MUTUAL BENEFIT
x/ASSOCIATION—The regular meeting! of 
Ixrodon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic MnUUU 
Benefit Association, will beheld on the AMl 
and third Thursday of every month, at tM 
hour o 18 o'clock, ln our rooms, Gaetle HÜL 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members Ml 
requested to attend pn 
O'M KAMA, Pres., J as. Cl

CHURCHPEWS.
::l furniture.

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
Capital Bobscmbid 
Capital Fail Up... 
Sesebvi Fund..........

.11,000,000 
800,000 

. 60,000yi nota ally.
ORCOKKN.

ARTIMThe Bennett Furnishing Co., ef Lond 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing 
latest designs in Church and School Furnl- 

The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and price* before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews ln 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 

st entire satisfaction having bee 
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Much 
lias been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found lt necessarv some 
time since to establish a branch office in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches ln 
that country and Ireland. Addre

the Sec.
DIRECTORS:

Henry Taylor, President; John Labntt, 
Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, Q. C., M. 
P.P.; I. Dank*, Secretary Water Commis
sioners; W. Duffleld, President of the City

THE LONDON MUTUALr
The only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 

licensed by the Government of Canada.
Head offices, 428 Richmond street.

This Company Insures private residence» 
and tbe contents thereof, and farm property: 
nd by the Inst Government returns lt wlli 
e seen that it has, with exception of one 

other company, and whose business la On
tario It doubles, more property at risk than 
auy other company lu the whole Dominion. 
The bust ness of 1HH6 h»s exceeded tnat of any 
previous year, aud still increasing, thus 
making this company the largest, mock 
successful and best mutual lire office In th# 
world, result of resonable rates, good man* 

«ment, and lair, honest dealing. For In* 
surauce apply to J. A. Hutton, city agent! 
Arch. McHrayne, 714 Duudas street, for Bass 
Loudon; John Ferguson Campbell aud Win. 
Mtanley, county agen'e, or at the offloOt 
Rlrhmond street, between 9 and 4 dally.

MACDONALD.
MANAGES,

mii.nx; F. B. Ley»: Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister; Thos. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, ol 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
llngwood; J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT»

A. M. SMART, Manager,

s;
CoGas

its

and
1 to
IS

BRANCHES - TNGRRSOLL, PKTROLRA, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

Agents in the United States—The National 
Park Bank.

Agents ln Britain — The National Bank of 
Scotland.

on all parts of Canada, and Ameri
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made ou all accessible pointe, 
and a general banking bustnewe transacted.

Savings bank Department. — Deposits 
•celved and Interest allowed thereon.

r tonth
a Bennett Furnishing Company,JOB" eg

DraftsLONDON, ONT., CANADA. 
References : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 

Lennon. Brantford; Molptav, Ingersoll: Cor
coran, Park hill, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

IBB!
m.

D.C.

W. ZEmSTTOBT
(From London England.)

HR,TJNDERT.

Th. only bons, ln th. city hevlaf . 
Childrenr. Mourning Carries:..
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